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W E are glad to welcome again Dr. Scud-der, a graduate and the ~ollege lecturer 
on Hygiene. This is his third year, and these 
lectures, with added experience, have grown 
even more interesting and instructive than 
his former ones. We notice that not only 
freshmen-to whom the lectures are addressed 
-but members from the higher classes also 
attend these lectures. 
T HOUGH somewhat late in our welcome, we cannot pass over the return of Bishop 
Williams, and of those who traveled with him, 
without expressing our pleasure at having 
them once more in our midst. The vague 
reports which occasionally reached us from 
abroad were by no means satisfactory; it was, 
therefore, a great delight to hear from the 
party themselves the details of the trip. In 
Scotland, two graduates of '83 were fortunate 
enough to meet them and to travel with them 
for a while. Prof. Hart is now staying at his 
home in Saybrook, but we .~ope to have him 
soon in our midst again. 
AS the term is drawing to a close, we can 
not help t eferring to the course in Elec-
tive Chemistry that many will have the pleas-
ure of pursuing next term. · Such a course 
has long been needed, and the proof of it is 
that a great many who are entitled to elect it 
have already done so. A course pursued 
under our genial Professor of Chemistry is 
naturally popular, but he assures us that it is 
not going to be all play. In these days of 
scientific progress, it .is hardly necessary to 
emphasize the fact that no one can have too 
full a knowledge of science, if he wishes to 
keep abreast with the march of improvement. 
T HE college is again enjoying the pleas-ant receptions given by Mrs. Ferguson. 
We look upon them not only as most enjoy-
able gatherings, but _also c}S evidences of the 
new spirit which has shown itself in Trinity. 
The want of something of the sort was long 
felt, of some occasions on which. the students 
might have the privilege of meeting the pro-
fessors and their friends socially. With the 
exception of the regular college gala days, 
there were no times when this social relation 
could be cultivated. It was, in fact, an ele-
ment too little regarded. In behalf of the 
college, then, we most cordially thank the 
kind hostess for her hospitable welcome and 
her delightful evenings. 
ONE of the best features of college life is hearty good-fellowship. There are some 
men who naturally form intimate friendships 
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with the majority of their associates, but there 
are others who need something more than 
merely meeting their classmates ii\ recitations 
or passing them on the college walks, to draw 
out this warm and hearty feeling. We see it 
at the meeting of old graduates, when they 
cordially shake hands with a "How are you, 
old boy?" Nothing can have greater effect 
in promoting this good-fellowship than class 
suppers,-at one time more numerous at 
Trinity than at present As we look at the 
matter, these spreads need not be very luxu-
rious or expensive; their object is not so 
much to eat and to drink as to draw the men 
together. Let them be looked at in this light, 
and we are confident that this good old cus-
tom will be kept up in all its former vigor. 
THE energy with which '87 has taken 
hold of the Whateley club leads us to 
advocate the formation of a general college 
debating society. For several years there 
has been a good deal of random talking about 
such an organization, and now we hope to see 
it actually established. The profit and pleas-
ure to be derived from such a society are un-
questionable, and its absence is the more re-
markable at a place so prolific of societies as 
Trinity. Only let the whole college go into 
the movement with zeal and enthusiasm, and 
the debates, which need only come once in 
three or four weeks, so as not to press upon 
us, will be anticipated with interest and even 
excitement. There is little or no coliege drill 
in extemporaneous speaking, and this would, 
therefore, supply an important need. We 
earnestly hope the suggestion will be carried 
· into practice and made a credit to the college 
and a benefit to ourselves. 
WE are very sorry to learn that the peti-
tion sent in to the ti ustees for improve-
ments in the gymnasium failed to reach them, 
but we are assured that the President will 
take the matter in hand. No amount of im-
prQvement can ever make our present gymna-
sium satisfactory. We see on all siqes evi-
dences of energetic life, and improvements in 
the classical and scientific departments, but 
athletics are just as necessary and vital to the 
growth and prosperity' of a college. The 
average man comes to college for physical as 
well as mental culture. Therefore advantages 
in one of these directions only can never 
bring about the prosperity and success which 
we hope for at Trinity. A fine gymnasium 
is indispensable to a fine college. In ..the-
meantime, however, let us have all possible 
improvements made in our old one. It will 
not be money thrown away: a new one is out 
of the question for two or three years, any 
how, and in these two or more years we must 
have a gymnasium properly lighted and 
heated, to say the least, both for general 
exercise and for the Gymnasium Exhibition 
which we have suggested, to keep up our ath-
letic interest through the winter. 
VISITORS, tradesmen, messet?,gers, etc., 
are continually ask?ng to be directed to 
Jarvis or Seabury hall. Tbey seem to be 
utterly lost amid the multitude of doors. 
Now we are sure that no one 'objects to show 
politeness to strangers, and to conduct them 
to their respective destinies, provided he has 
time; but when he is in a hurry, or taking a 
last glimpse at some ill-digested lesson, the 
thing begins to wear a different aspect, and 
he asks.himself whether something cannot be 
done to point out to people that the dormi-
tories are not the recitation rooms, and vice 
versa. Yes, there is a very simple way cf 
settling the matter. Over the doorway of 
each section is a broad, plain slab of stone,. 
which is especially adapted for the name of 
the· hall; and we might suggest, also, the 
numbers of the rooms in the section ; e. g. 
Jarvis Hall, 1-I 2. This could be carved 
into the stone. In winter the storm doors 
would of course cover the inscription, but it 
could be painted on the door itself in black. 
In fact, this latter suggests itself as a matter 
of course, for the doors must be marked in 
some way in order that they may be fitted to 
tb.e right sections every year; so why not 
mark them in this way? We are surprised 
to think that it has not been adopted before. 
If the authorities do not wish to take this up,. 
let the men in each section have the work 
done; the cost would be so trifling that if 
every one put in but a very little the work 
could be successfully accomplished. 
The next issue of the TABLET will be out 
Saturday, Dec. 6th, 1884 
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J T was ~ratifying so see the large number their rooms, and as for the recitation room 
of trustees present at the late meeting. The windows, they are high up and of stained 
meeting was important and will have a direct glass, so that there would be no trouble in re-
hearing on the prosperity of the college, but gard to them. The drive would just fit in nicely 
.as yet we have been unable to obtain full par- between the two rows of trees. Had we this 
ticulars. Our readers will be glad to know· drive, it would be possible for visitors to get 
that the Rev. Francis Goodwin, of Hartford, out at whatever section they wish; pianos 
has been elected a trustee. This gentleman which are brought out to college would not 
has shown his great interest in the college on have to be carried such a great distance; 
numerous occasions. Mrs. James Goodwin expressmen would not make extra charges 
has also manifested the same interest, in pre- for taking furniture and trunks to rooms, and 
senting a fund the interest of which is to go heaps of wood would not be continually seen 
for two prizes yearly in the Greek depart- at the entrance waiting for the happy pos-
ment. The Athletic report and petition, un- sessor to scrape up enough money to have it 
-fortunately, was not presented in time for the carried the length of the college to his room. 
trustees to take action upon it, and so the We say nothing of the fact that a good road-
large appropriation we hoped for will have to way would be an ornament to the place, but 
be deferred until some other meeting. One urge it entirely on the ground of utility. In 
,change adopted will be pleasant to all the fact, the absence of a ca"rriage-way in front 
students. Instead of opening in the fall as of the college strikes one immediately on ap-
-early as we did this year, the fall term will proaching it. We hear people ask "How is 
begin with the examinations for admission on furniture taken to the rooms ?" When the 
-the Tuesday nearest to the 15th of Septem- college buildings were being put up, the 
her. This will necessitate the shortening of trouble resulting from having no roadway 
the Christmas vacation, in some years, by a was repeatedly predicted, and the · authorities 
few days, in order that the college year may were personally spoken to, in regard to it. 
be of a constant length. But none wm ob- Next spring, when things in general are be-
ject to this change, as the heat of early Sep- ing put in order, when the saplings on the 
tember is by no means agreeable. The Pres- campus once more rear their foliaged heads, 
ident presented his annual printed report, and the Bishop, with ever watchful eye, sur-
which we have noticed elsewhere. There veys the landscape, let him see, as he looks 
was, besides, a good deal of business tran- towards the college, a good carriage road 
:sacted, in which, as we understand, the stu- about fifteen or twenty feet out from the 
dents are but indirectly interested. One asphalt walk. 
which may seem, perhaps, to be a little more 
<Closely related to us was in relation to the 
Fellows of the College. At present we see 
very little of them during our examinations, 
at which they are supposed to be present. 
Hereafter arrangements will be made by 
which they will be present. 
} T is not our intention to grumble, and it is 
with reluctance that we so often have to call 
attention to needed changes, but we offer the 
. following suggestion because we have heard 
1t made by one whose opinion is well worth 
our consideration. Our suggestion is this: 
To continue the carriage drive, which now 
terminates at the north end of the buildings, 
the length of the colleges. Have it about 
.fifteeen or twenty feet from the asphalt walk, 
so that the students need not be disturbed in 
THE President's rep6rt is out. Amongst 
some matter which will be of interest 
more especially to the friends of the college, 
there is also much which the students them-
selves will find of value. An excellent 
feature are reports from the professors of the 
different departments, from the librarian, and 
from the treasurer. In almost all we read of 
urgent needs-now for apparatus, now for 
books of reference or maps-and in several 
cases the acknowledgments of having re-
ceived such already. But, strange as it may 
seem, the treasurer's report is to us the most 
interesting ; it is here that we learn what is 
being done with the funds, those funds which 
till last year were sealed for every one e-xcept 
those who were immediately connected with 
administering them. We find that the col-
lege, though not rich, is fairly well off, except 
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in the matter of endowments. Amongst the 
. expenditures is $38.25 on college grounds-
a mere trifle for such extensive grounds. No 
wonder that the campus is a sad spectacle, 
that we have no carriage way in front of the 
buildings, and that so little improvement has 
been made in the appearanc~ of these grounds. 
The college cannot expect to have this large 
property look well for $38.25 per annum. 
And we also notice that not a cent was ap-
propriated for the gymnasium, which is more 
needed than anything else in the college. 
The President says, very justly, "It is evi-
dent that the gymnasium building is not in 
keeping with the other appointments of the 
college." The treasurer's report further gives 
us some idea of the real estate owned by the 
college. Especially noticeable is the ''House 
and vacant lot on Capitol avenue-$65,000." 
It is a bit of property which would well repay 
a small outlay of money. The need of a new · 
library building is elsewhere urged. It does 
not seem to us that such a building should be 
even thought of, till we have a good gymna-
sium building. The college-we are per-
suaded-cannot grow without a gymnasium. 
We may procure all possible facilitie~ for sci-
entific and classical study, but without a gym-
nasium it will be impossible for Trinity to 
keep her good stand amongst her sister col-
leges. 
VICTOR AND JEANETTE. 
"He who will not answer to the rudder 
Must answer to the rocks."-HBRVB. 
'T is true that men may laugh, may take their ease, 
And eyen helmless drift on summer seas; 
But, careless children, vain and debonair, 
When ye approach a rocky coast-beware: 
-The man who will not answer to the rudder, 
At last must surely ans~er to the rocks. 
'Twas on the coast of Normandy, 
Near Caen on the Orne, 
A beach quite short and sandy 
The tide had left that morn. 
With laughter and with joke, 
Looked, shading-eyes to sea, 
A crowd of fisher folk, 
At length a cry she gave; 
The men a ringing "Hail'': 
For just above the farthest wave 
Was seen a glistening sail. 
They come, they come! The shout 
Rose from the iron rocks 
Which guard that coast about, 
'Mid the surf's deep, threatening knocks. 
And now they could be seen: 
Twelve fishermen were they; 
Six months they all had been 
On the fiercely tost Biscay. 
But who sits at the helm? 
Young Victor Lavalette. 
It's known in all the realm 
He hopes to wed Jeanette. 
Rocks stud the foam-licked shore, 
But wha.t is there to fear: 
Is not that young Victor? 
There's none can surer steer. 
But look-his eyes are set, 
And heaven shines in his face: 
He sees his love, J eunette--
The ship sails on apace • 
. 
Tho rocks, the rocks, Victor! 
He heeds not; 'tis in vain-
The ship shall sail no more, 
Which rocks have cleft in twain. 
Poor girl. Or ever thundering roar 
The waters, when she calls, 
Crouched on the cliffs, Victor: 
Or ever cruel falls 
The pounding, mocking surf: 
In vain her cry Victor. 
-He answered not the rudder: 
He answered then the rocks, 
A VACATION INCIDENT NO. 1. 
OMAR. 
"Did you have a good time in the South r 
said Chum. · 
We had arranged our roomhold goods and 
were enjoying the first quiet evening of our 
senior year. 
To windward and to lee. 
Apart from that rough host 
Watched blusaing young Jeanette, 
The pride of the whole coast 
Her hair and eyes of jet. 
"No end of a good time," said I. "I must 
tell you something about it. In the first place,. 
· the Alleghany upland of South Carolina is 
the favored region of this continent in point 
of climate. You see, it is so high up in the 
air that it is never warm, and it is so low 
down south it is never cold. That is a great 
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point-for you buy a suit that is warm enough 
for winter, and you find it to be not too 
warm for summer, and 'suitable for spring and 
fall,' as the tailors say. There is only one 
overcoat in Whitcombe county, and that was 
left by one of Sherman's bummers in '63. 
The man who found it has kept it twenty 
years hoping for a day cold enough to make 
an overcoat comfortable." 
"Ah, yes ! fine climate, I des'say," said 
Chum, looking at me sidewise. "But did 
you have any shooting ? " 
" Shooting l I should say so. Why you 
can shoot almost anywhere in that county, 
and it is sixty miles long. You know father 
bought an old house and a deserted farm up 
there for a m~re song.-and sung it himself. 
There isn't a house within ten miles, except 
Malachi Brown's, which lies about twu miles 
up on the Ridge. I must tell you about old 
Malachi, who turned out to be one of the 
great attractions of the place. He was rather 
crusty at first, and said we were 'crowding 
him,' but in time he took a great fancy to 
father and to me. He liked me because I 
never talked," (here Chum looked at me side-
wise again) "and he regarded father as a great 
magician. You see father had the binocular 
he used in the navy during the war, with 
which, he used to say, that he could have 
• looked right into Liverpool and have seen 
the Confederate blockaders starting, if the 
rotundity of the earth had not prevented. 
Father got Malachi down to the house one 
day and let him look through the glass, and 
showed him a Spencer carbine. Malachi had 
never seen a spy-glass before, and he seemed 
never tired of looking through it. After a 
while he said : ' Boss, you bring this machine 
down to my house, and we111 go out and 
shoot Samuel J. Tilden.', 
'Shoot Samuel J. Tilden!' said my father; 
'what do you mean ? ' 
' Samuel J. Tildep,' said Malachi, ' is a big 
buck, and I have been trying to get a shot at 
him for three years. I can see him most any 
day, but he is so cute I can never get within 
eighty rods of him. Now when we find him 
you look at him through this doubled bar-
reled machine, and you can bring him up 
within ten rods and I'll have my old smooth 
bore ready and--' " 
"Why did he call the deer Samuel J. Til-
den?" said Chum. 
"Why, because he could run so, of course, 
and never drew in his horns." 
"Oh!" said Chum, "I won't ask you any 
more questions, but please come to the point 
and don't wander." 
"Father was much interested in Malachi, 
and tried to get him to vote for ----
which was no small matter, as it was more 
than fifteen miles to his polling place ; but 
on this point Malachi was firm. 'No, no, 
boys,' said he; ' I voted for two good men, 
and them air ringleaders in Washington crep 
up behind 'em and shot 'em both unawares. 
I aint going to vote for no shack, and ef you 
vote for a good man, them ringleaders in 
Washington are a going to pop him fust 
chance they get.' 
No argument would shake Malachi's con-
viction on this point; but to come at once to 
our hunting, which I see is all you care for. 
Malachi had two dogs of a celebrated 
breed-hounds, you know-run altogether 
by scent, and my brother-sub-fresh., you 
know, coming here next year-bought a pup 
of the same breed at the village where we left 
the railroad, twenty-five miles from where we 
were. It was lucky we did, for it seems that 
th~re is an unwritten law that, as Malachi put 
it, ' the dog draws the hide and the gun the 
meat,' and as the only things we shot were 
wildcats and foxes, our share would have 
been of little value. Had it not been for this 
dog of Billy's, which was not of the slightest 
use except that it followed about twenty feet 
behind Malachi's hounds, barking however in 
a highly professional manner, we should not 
have been entitled to a single skin. As it 
was we received every third skin whether 
we were present or not. Well, the first time 
we were out it was a magnificent morning,. 
and the sun on the mountains-" 
" Never mind about the sun and the moun-
tains," said Chum, "I know all about that-
tell me about what you shot.,, 
Chum is a little abrupt sometimes, though 
he means well, anq his eagerness in this case 
deptived him of a fine description-I flatter 
myself I can word-paint scenery, but why 
preach to deaf ears ? 
"We heard the dogs give tongue about 
three miles in the distance and it certainly 
was an inspiriting sound. It sounded like 
distant bells. The checquered sunlight flick-
ered through the tree tops--" 
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"Wake me up when you get through that 
part," said Chum. 
Chum is a good fellow, but insensible, ab-
solutely insensible, to poetry. Poor fellow, he 
don't know what he loses. 
"Well, we hurried in the direction of the 
baying. ' I hope it is a panther,' said Billy 
excitedly. 
I hoped so, too, at first; but as we neared 
the scene I began to wish it·might be a fox-
one should always begin with the smaller an-
imals and work up, you know. 'It is a cat,' 
said Malachi, breathlessly. 'How do you 
know,' panted I? ''Cos they are running in 
a ring,' answered he. I hardly understood, 
but I learned afterwards that the wildcats of the 
eastern slope-those on the western slope of 
the great Appalachian range have different 
instincts-when started by a dog run around 
in a circle of perhaps a mile in diameter, in 
the direction of the hands of a watch, making 
four or five laps in exactly the same track. 
They are careful to run under some tree with 
overhanging branches and when they find 
themselves tired, and judge the scent in the 
ring to be sufficiently strong they leap on to 
this tree. The dogs, running by scent alone, 
continue to course around the 'run-way' till 
they fall exhausted, and instances are not un-
known of the~e noble animals dying on the 
track in the attitude of extreme speed. 
i(Here Chum looked fixedly at me a moment, 
evidently deeply interested.) The wildcat 
meantime sits on the tree, and as the dogs pass 
under her, adding lap to lap, she not unfre-
,quently gives a demoniac scream, as if cheer-
ing them on. This habit proves her ·destruc-
tion, for the wary hunter hearing the sound 
-creeps close to the cat's extemporized grand 
stand and gets a point blank-shot. But, to 
resume, in the words of the late John Sher-
man, Malachi soon found the 'run-way,' and 
we followed it cautiously. While we were 
doing so the dogs swept by us in full cry, 
their heads about six inches from the ground, 
and giving at every third leap the melodious 
bay, or rather howl, which I think is the most 
exciting sound in the world. They had 
passed us but a few moments, and were per-
.haps fiye hundred yards in advance, when we 
heard a peculiar howl on a higher key. It 
:sounded like the derisive laughter of a demon-
.if you have ever heard such a thing-some-
thing like the noise a politician makes when 
lie hears favorable returns, you know. 'That 
is the cat,' said Malachi in a hoarse whisper; 
'he is in yon big tree, sure.' It was a grand 
old black wain ut, a veritable monarch of the 
forest, outlined against the leafy background 
like--· " 
"Great heavens!" said Chum, "I believe 
you will begin to describe the scenery when 
cln infuriated community drags you out to be 
hung for perjury. Was the cat there?" 
"Don't be so precipitate, my dear fellow. 
You know that in artistic narration facts 
must be 'shadowed forth, not blurted out.'" 
"Well, you are shading them some, I 
guess," said Chum, ' 1but go on." 
" Well, the tree was soon reached and 
Malachi's sharp eyes discerned the cat, which 
on our approach had cli,nbed to the top of 
the tree. It appeared but a brown mass, and• 
Malachi insisted that Billy should have the 
first shot. Malachi cautioned him against the 
usual fault of the novice - shooting over. 
Unfortunately, Billy took the advice too lit-
erally, for the bullet must have struck the 
limb to which the cat was clinging, and prob-
ably cut the skin of its stomach. At all 
event, with a y·ell it leaped from its perch di-
rectly at me." 
11 Why didn't it hang on by its saving 
claws?" said Chum; but I continued with 
dignity. 
'' The sight of me must have alarmed it, 
for in mid-air it changed its direction at right 
angles, by a powerful muscular effort, and 
landed directly on the run-way. Both Mala-
chi and I fired wildly at it, but our shots 
seemed only to accelerate its speed. It was 
now going in the circular track about three 
hundred yards behind the dogs. ''Ef that 
warmint ketches up with the slogs,' said 
Malachi dryly, 'there will be considable of 
a scrimmage.' 
There was nothing for us to do but to wait 
until the dogs and the cat had made an0ther 
lap. In about ten minutes the dogs swept 
by again, running grandly and steadily. The 
cat had gained on them considerably and as 
she passed we all fired at her head. So rapid 
was her motion that all of our balls took effect 
in her hinder parts, one breaking her tail, 
and one of the others apparently severing the 
nerve that connects the brain and the loco-
motive muscles. The muscular power of the 
animal was, however, unaffected, but it could 
not advance., All that it could do was to turn 
sommersaults. I never saw a more remark-
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.able sight than this animal, large as a good 
sized dog, bounding from the ground, revolv-
ing rapidly in the air, and uttering blood-
-curdling screams in its impotent efforts to 
run. As fast as we could load we fired, but 
with no effect. If one of us had had a 
revolver it would have come into play, but to 
hit a rapidly rotating mark seemed out of 
our power. Meanwhile the dogs swept by 
.again in full cry, and though they passed 
within six feet of the wildcat they paid no 
.attention to it. Those dogs run by scent and 
not by sight. 
'Great noses those dogs have,' said Mala-
chi approvingly. We had now nearly ex-
hausted our ammunition on the cat when a 
-chance bullet passed through her brain, and 
she lay quivering on the ground. While 
Malachi was skinning her the dogs made two 
more rounds with unabated vigor. After re-
moving the skin Malachi proceeded to make 
a switch, as it were, by scraping away the 
leaves for a space of ten or twelve feet along 
the run-way, so as to make a break in the 
scent, and then trailing the skin from the 
run-way in a tangential direction. We then 
proceeded towards home, being careful to 
trail the cat's skin on the ground. When the 
dogs, on their next round, struck this break, 
they followed the new scent till they over-
took us when they quietly accompanfod us 
home. Had it not been for this device they 
might have been running in this circle still, 
though they would probably have died in 
their tracks in a day or so. Now I will tell 
you how we went gunning after Samuel J. 
Tilden, and my singular adventure." 
"Not to-day," said Chum; "I am 'afraid 
that if you tell me a deer story, I might :not 
believe all your cat story, you know." 
"And some day I will tell you of my 
,great presence of mind in presence of the 
bear." 
"I don't see," continued Chum, reflective-
ly, "I don't see the use of having presence 
iQf mind when a fellow can romance like you." 
Chum is terribly brusque. When one 
-comes from a romantic region one must ro-
mance, but he shall never hear how we snared 
the bear, or rather, how the bear snared us, 
which, though strictly true, is strange-not 
merely a straightforward, uneventful narrative 
like the shooting of the cat. G-
THE NAUTILUS AND THE ICEBERG. 
"Learn of the little Nautilus to sail."-PoPE, 
The Nautilus, you know, 
Can hoist a membrane sail, 
As a Cupid draws a bow, 
Or a monkey wags a tail. 
Now they call it quite correct, 
Quite their fashionable failing, 
-As long as they 're not wrecked-
To spend their summers sailing. 
So a promising young Naut., 
Quite a beau with shell-fish daughters, 
Started out one day, and thought 
He would try the Arctic waters. 
A happy life was his: 
Shrimp-salad was his fare, 
And when he tired of this, 
Voung devilled crabs were there. 
Whene' er he found a bar 
(Of sa_nd) now what d' ye think? 
He'd stop to smoke a cigar 
And take a salt-water drink. 
But his joy was not to last; 
For six days out from home, 
He saw with fright aghast, 
-A great big iceberg come. 
He heard the waters splash, 
He saw the iceberg frown; 
And straightway like a flash 
That Nautilus went down. 
Sea-sparrows dug his grave; 
Young oysters sang his chants, 
A slab the starfish gave; 
But his ghost the place still haunts. 
OMAR. 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON CONVENTION. 
The xxxvmth Annual Convention of the 
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was held 
with the Beta Phi Chapter, at Rochester, N. 
Y., on Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. I 1th 
and 12th. Late on Monday evening a crowd 
of sixty college men issued from a special 
coach on the West Shore R.R., and surprised 
the belated loungers at the station. Carriages 
were in waiting, and the tired and dusty 
travelers were quickly transported to Powers' 
Fire Proof Hotel, where accommodations for 
the delegates had been secured. After sev-
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eral songs had been sung, the fellows separated 
for the night. The following day two secret 
business sessions were held, and the Beta Phi 
Chapter hall was visited. In the evening, a 
magnincent reception was tendered the dele-
gates in Powers Hall. About two hundred 
and fifty guests were pre_sent, and dancing 
was indulged in till a late . hour. At ten 
o'clock, the gallery of fine arts was thrown 
open, and, on invitation of Mr. Powers, many 
tours of inspection were made of this seem-
ingly interminable labyrinth of the artists' 
displayed genius. On Wednesday morn-
ing, the final business session was held, 
after which, a photograph of the c<1nvention 
was taken. At three o'clock in the afternoon, 
the entire delegation was conveyed to all the 
points of interest in and about the city. At 
eight o'clock, the public exercises were held 
in the Academy of Music. The Hon. Wil-
liam Rumsey presided. After prayer had 
been offered by Prof. C. H. Toy, D. D., LL. D., 
of the Eta Chapter, a tenor solo was admir-
ably rendered by Charles M. Paine, of Beta 
Phi. Julian Hawthorne, the orator, was then 
introduced. His oration, the subject of which 
was "The Secret Society," was in every 
respect thoroughly finished and scholarly. 
The poem, by the Hon. G. A. Marden, was 
exceedingly witty, and brought forth rounds 
of applause. The · benediction was pro-
nounced by the Rev. C. J. Baldwin. Follow-
ing the public exercises, the banquet was 
spread in Powers Hall, and one hundred and 
fifty D. K. E. 's were present. The Hon. 
George Raines presided as toast master, and 
replies to toasts were made by Julian Haw-
thorne, Prof. J. H. Gilmore, Prof. Melville 
Dewey, and others. The next morning the 
delegates turned their faces homeward, voting 
the xxxvmth convention the most profitable 
and enjoyable one ever held. The represen-
tatives from A. X., were W. S. Barrows, '84, 
and S. S. Mitchell, '85. 
HARV ARD vs. TRINITY. 
The foot ball game with Harvard, after 
several postponeme~ts~ was played Friday, 
Oct. 31st~ on Jarvis Field, Cambridge. The 
day was very disagreeable, a light drizzle 
falling throughout the afternoon, but at half 
past three the game was called notwithstand-
ing. The Harvard team were much heavier 
than Trinity's, and in the first half rushecl 
them by their weight, our men being some-
what demora!ized. Consequently Harvard 
scored 47 points in thi~ half. When play 
was resumed Trinity made a decided brace-
and played a sharp game, both sides failing to-
score for twenty-five minutes. By series of 
pretty runs by Rodgers, Miller, Beardsley 
and Thorne, the ball was brought within a 
foot of the Harvard touch line, but here an 
unfair decision gave the ball to Harvard, ancf 
ruined our only hope of scoring. For the 
next few minutes the game was played under • 
protest on account of darkness, and Harvard. 
added 14 more to their score, making the 
totals 61 to o. Trinity's eleven played a.. 
sharp and plucky game in the second half and 
made the score very creditable considering 
the odds against them. The umpires were-
S. Hendrie, '87, for Trinity, and G. Annis,. 
'86, for Harvard. Referee, T. H. Cabot,. 
Harvard, '86. · 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
The President's report has been published. 
The usual petition has been presented to-
the faculty for Thanksgiving-and has met. 
its usual fate. 
The annual catalogue is out. It is much 
larger and contains more information than i~ 
past years. 
The foot ball team disbanded, after it was. 
found impossible to arrange a game with 
Columbia. 
Mrs. Ferguson's receptions, Thursdays, No-
vember 6th and 20th, were greatly enjoyed by 
the students, and another one is anticipated 
with much pleasure. 
Bishop Williams has resumed his delightful-
and valuable lectures in History, to the Sen--
iors and Juniors. 
Dr. Wainwright has just _completed a course 
of interesting lectures on Anatomy, to the· 
Seniors. 
Dr. Scudder, of New York, has delivered 
his regular course to the Freshmen. His lec-
tures are on Physiology and Hygiene and are 
very instructive and entertaining. 
'Eighty-seven's foot ball team play Co-
lumbia '87 to-day in Hartford. 
The trustees of the college held their an-
nual meeting Thursday, Nov. 13. The ReV-
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Francis Goodwin, of this city, was elected to 
fill a vacancy on the board. 
We hear that President Smith is to receive 
a call to the Church of the Epiphany, Wash-
ington, D. C., where he was at one time the 
assistant. 
We learn from the report of the committee 
on indexing chemical literature, of which Dr. 
Bolton is chaiirman, that he is preparing a 
second index to the literature of Uranium. 
Dr. Bolton has already prepared indexes to 
the literature of Uranium and Manganese. 
GERMAN CLUB. 
The first Trinity german of the season was 
given in Seminary hall, Friday evening, Nov. 
7th. The past reputation of the club was 
well maintained, one and all enjoying them-
selves greatly. Both the favors and figures 
were very pretty, and the success of the ger-
man was largely due to the leader, Mr. S. T. 
Miller. Mrs. A. B. Bull and Mrs. Wm. Jarvis 
were the chaperons. The n~xt german will 
probably be given the first part of December. 
Mr. R. Thorne has been elected president of 
the club for this year, and Messrs. Heydecker 
and Codman the other two members of the 
executive committee. The following new 
members have been admitted: J. R. Cun-
ningham,'85, F. H. Wolcott,'86, A. I. Upson, 
'87, and A. C. Hall, J.P. Elton, L. W, Downes 
and A. McConihe, '88. 
'86's TABLET BOARD. 
The members of next year's TABLET Board 
have been appointed, as follows: C. G. Child, 
G. E. Beers, H. Lilienthal, James Goodwin, 
W. J. Tate. The board held a meeti.ng last 
Monday and elected C. G. Child of Newport, 
R. I., Managing Editor, and G. E. Beers of 
Natick, Mass., Business Editor. 
WHATELEY DEBATING CLUB. 
The '87 members of the club held their 
first debate Friday evening. The question 
was "Resolved, That the Government should 
assume control of the Telegraph," which was 
decided in the affirmative. 0. Applegate, Jr. 
and S. Hendrie were the leaders on the 
affirmative, and W. A. Beardsley and J. W. 
Shannon on the negative. S. Hendrie has 
been elected president of the club, C. H. 
Tibbits, Jr. vice president, and A. H. Ander-
son secretary and treasurer. The additional 
members elected from the class are W. A. 
Beardsley, F. P. Whitcome, 0. A. Sands, M. 
K. Coster, W. B. Olmsted and W.W. Barber. 
GLEE CLUB. 
S. S. Mitchell,'85, has been chosen musical 
director in place of L. Cameron,'86, resigned. 
The club gave a successful concert in Thomp-
sonville on Thursday evening. They are 
practicing well and will give several concerts 
this fall, but will not sing in Hartford until 
after Christmas. The banjo quartette is com-
posed of E. B. · Hatch,'86, G. S. Waters,'87, 
J. P. Elton,'88, and L. H. Paddock,'88. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Mr. F. Gardiner, of Middletown, delivered 
an interestirrg lecture before the society on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 6th. Mr. Gardiner 
has traveled through the Indian territory in 
behalf of the Indian Rights Association. His 
lecture was illustrated by relics collected in 
his travels, and was both instructive and en-
tertaining. W. D. McCrackan,'85, and S. S. 
Mitchell,'85, were appointed a committee to 
consider the forming of a branch of the asso-
ciation here. 
EPIGRAMS. 
[From Wilhelm Muller.] 
When once a word has passed thy lips, 
'Tis lost by magic wand; 
E'en though Remorse pursues and whips 
His flying four-in-hand. 
A snowball and an evil word 
Grow quickly more and more: 
What's but a handful when first heard 
Becomes a hill next door. 
PERSONALS. 
OMAR. 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge 
concerning every one who has been connected with the 
College.] 
BURR '30. The Rev. Erastus Burr, D. D.,. 
delivered an address in St. Paul's Church, Cleve-
land, Ohio, on October 27,_ at the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the consecration of the Rt. Rev. 
G. T. Bedell, D. D. 
HowE, '32. A school has just been opened in 
Lima, Indiana, as a memorial of the late Hon. J. 
B. Howe. 
MORGAN, 135. The Rev. W. F. ·Morgan, D. 
n.; has been elected a member of the standing 
committee of the diocese of New York. 
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HILLS, '47. An historical paper, entitl~d 
" The Missions of the Church of England m 
New Jersey," was read by the Rev. G. M. Hills, 
D. D., at the recent convocation of Burlington. 
GOODRICH, '52. The Rev. A. B. Goodrich, 
D. D., has completed the twenty-fifth year of his 
rectorship at Grace Church, Utica, N. Y. . 
HALL, '54. The Rev. Sa~uel Hall _has with-
drawn his resignation of the rectorsh1p of the 
parish at Long Hill, Conn. 
VIBBERT, '58. The Rev. W. H. Vibbert, D. 
D., preached an historical sermon at the fiftieth 
anniversary of the esta~lishm_ent of the Prot~st-
ant Episcopal Church m Chicago.• The services 
were held in St. James' Church, on October 26. 
BALDWIN, '60. The Rev. L. B. Baldwin has 
been appointed a director of the Free Church 
Association of Boston, Mass. 
STOCKING, '60. The Rev. C. H. Stocking, D. 
D., has entered upon the rectorship of Trinity 
Church, Albany. Please address 99 Madison 
Avenue, Albany, N. Y. 
SvLE, '67. The Rev. H. W. Syle should be 
addressed at 517 Locust Street, Philadelphia, 
Penn. 
FERGUSON,'68. The Rev. Prof. H. Ferguson 
was present at the consecration of the " Chapel 
of the Hol}' Cross," at Holderness School, Ply-
mouth, N. H., on October 22. 
FisK,'70. The Rev. Geo. McClellan Fisk, has 
accepted the rectorship of St. Stephen's Church, 
Providence, R. I. He enters upon his duties the 
first day of December. 
MORRISON, '74. The address of the Rev. 
Wm. F. Morrison is Navy Yard, Pensacola, Fla. 
DENEL, '78. J. C. Denel is at present in 
Texas, as land purchasing agent. 
WEBB, '78. The Rev. W. R. Webb has re-
moved to Roslyn, L. I. 
GALLAUDET, '80. B. B. Gallaudet, M. D., is 
at present in Hartford, and will remain here till 
December. 
CUNINGHAM, '85, J. R. Cuningham is with 
friends at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middle-
town, Conn. Please address accordingly. 
CAMERON, '86. Lewis Cameron has left col-
lege to take temporary charge of a mercantile 
house in Brooklyn, L. I. 
Married, in Trinity Church, Claremont, .N. H., 
October 2, the Rev. Charles Stewart Hale, '62, 
.and Miss Clara Farwell Blodgett. 
Married, in Trinity Church, Newport, R. I., 
.September 3, the Rev. G, W. Douglas, '71, and 
.Miss Dickey. 
Married, in the West Spruce Street Presbyter-
Jan Church, Philadelphia, November 11, Mr. H. 
Gordon McCouch, '75, and Miss Virginia 
Prevost. 
Marded, in Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights, 
L. I., November 19, Mr. W. C. Sheldon, Jr., '8z, 
and Miss Bessie Taylor Benham. 
The following alumni have visited the college 
recently :-The Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles, D. D., 
'57 · the Rev. T. P. Fogg, '52 ; the Rt. Rev. A. 
H. Paddock, D. D., '48; W. E. Curtis, '75; J. 
H. George, '77; A. W. Cowles, H. Wilmerding, 
'81 · S. M. Holden, '82; J. E. Brown, W. S. 
Shdrt, F. D. Woodruff, A.H. Wright, '83; G. E. 
Magill and E. L. Purdy, '84. 
EXCHANGES. 
The Cornell Review contains an excellent 
article entitled "Room at the Bottom," in 
which the writer speaks of the relation which 
the college man bears to the professions, and 
the work in general of after life. He closes 
with these words of sound advice: 
"It is a fatal mistake not to begin at the 
bottom; it is fatal to despise any step along the 
way. The room is everywhere, if we but 
choose to have it so; for that which gives 
form and substance and beauty and sweet-
ness to character knows no top, or bottom, 
or half-way place." 
The Nassua Lit. contains a good deal of 
passible verse, but is especially good in its 
article '' Mistaken Impressions of College." 
It begins: There are a great many very 
good people who think that to send a boy to 
college is to put him straight on " the prim-
rose way to the everlasting bonfire." Others 
regard a college as a kind of summer resort 
where a young man spends four Rrecious 
years in unfitting himself for the active 
duties of life. Their impressions are formed 
in part from observation of those dudes and 
ne'er-do-weels which are the proud posses-
sion of every college, but who would have 
been dudes and ne'er-do-weels all there lives, 
even though they had never been within a 
hundred miles of a campus. It is strange 
that people should fasten their eyes on the 
few students of this kind, and overlook en-
tirely the great number of graduates who 
are sensible, well-behaved and useful citizens. 
The writer very justly complains that out-
siders hear of the disgraceful rows, and the 
childish exploits only, and the real solid work 
of college life escapes them altogether. 
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In the Hamilton Literary Monthly, we 
notice" Culture and Philistinism in America." 
It is a subject of vital importance, and espec-
ially so to the college man, for he holds in his 
hand the key to the whole matter, whether 
good whole-souled culture or philistinism is 
to conquer. For it is to the college-bred 
men that the country turns for that element 
which will counteract the mechanical spirit 
of the age, and more e~pecially of this 
country. Mr. Warner in his lectures to the 
college last winter, urged this very strongly, 
that it is the duty of the colleges to save the 
country from this "rampant" philistinism. 
The College Jvlercury has introduced a 
novel column, "The Stage,'' which explains 
itself. The departure is evidently an experi-
ment; let us hope it will succeed. 
We appreciate the compliment which the 
Dickinsonian offers us, for it is our constant 
endeavor to devote ourselves to the interests 
of our Alma Mater. 
The Lafayette uses the same heading for 
its college news which THE TABLET has had 
for years-College and Campus. It is a good 
heading, and it wont do any harm to have 
more than one paper rejoice in it. 
COLLEGE GOSSIP. 
Availing themselves of the optional courses 
at Harvard, some sixty Freshmen have drop-
ped their Latin, about eighty their Greek, 
and about a hundred their mathematics. And 
these men are very evenly distributed, the 
two history courses open to them receiving 
the greatest number-about eighty each.-
Ex. 
At the death of the widow of the late Henry 
Clay Lewis, of Coldwater, Mich., the Univer-
sity of Michigan will come into possession of 
what is known as the Lewis Art Collection. 
The University will be given possession of it 
before the widow's death if she desires. The 
650 choice paintings and numerous pieces of 
statuary were collected at an expense of not 
less than $200,000. 
The library at Columbia College has been 
increased by an addition of fifteen thousand 
volumes during the past year. At the pres-
ent rate of increase and under the present 
management the Col1'mbia Spectator predicts 
that the library will number 150,000 volumes 
at the end ·or the present decade and 300,000 
volumes at the beginning of the next cen-
tury. 
A communication to the Harvard Crimson 
advocates the establishment of an Inter-col-
legiate Oratorical Association, the champion-
ship meeting to be held sometime during the 
winter months. 
At the University of Michigan, 21 3 new 
students have been enrolled this fall in the de-
partment of literature, science and art; 46 
are ladies, 56 enter for the A. B. degree, 30 
for the Ph. D., 27 for the B. S., and 18 for the 
B. L. 
The University of Heidelberg opposes co-
education. The institution has declined a 
gift of 100,000 marks because a condition of 
its acceptance was the admission of women 
to the University. 
At the recent anniversary at Cambridge 
University, the first, second, and third in 
order of excellence in logic, were women. 
Harvard has 261 fres11hlen, Yale, 2 I 2, 
Princeton, 137, Cornell, 226, Lehigh, 132, 
Amherst, 104, Dartmouth, 98, Brown, 75, 
Williams, 57, University of Vermont, 50, 
Hamilton, 44, Union, 43, Trinity, 35, Bow-
down, 30. 
COLLEGE ATHLETIC NEWS. 
W:lliams college broke the ball throwing 
record this year by Carse' s throw of 3 7 3 feet. 
The salary of Mr. Lathrop, Harvard's new 
athletic trainer, will be two thousand dollars 
a year. 
Amherst's new gymnasium measures I 20 
by 80 feet, and with all its appointments cost 
about $88,000. 
A foot half team composed of ex-university 
players of Yale and Princeton are proposing 
a trip among the c9lleges. 
At Harvard, J. W. Wood has resigned his 
position as captain of the freshman crew, and 
F. C. Woodman has been elected captain in 
his place. 
Princeton scored 140 points off Lafayette. 
This is n·ow the largest score yet made by a 
college eleven. The points were scored as 
follows: Nineteen goals, 114; six touch-
downs, 24; safety by Lafayette, 2; total, 140. 
• 
• 
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CLIPPINGS. 
At the party:-
Slow, isn't it? 
Very, very. 
Let's go home? 
Can't I'm the host.-]J1rkleyan. 
INTERNATIONAL WEATHER, 
Our change climatic 
We think acrobatic, 
And sigh for a land that is better,-
But the German will say, 
In a very dry way, · · 
That the weather with him is still Wetter. 
- Yale Rttonl. 
"Gentlemen of the jury," said a Tecumseh 
(Neb.) lawyer, last week, "there were just 
thirty-six hogs in the drove. Please remem-
ber the fact-just three times as many as in 
the jury box, gentlemen."-Ex. 
Professor (encouragingly)-"Don't you re-
member anything peculiar to this species, 
Mr. C.? 
Mr. C. (rising to the emergency)-"A-hah! 
there was a peculiarity about the. eyes, I 
think!" 
Professor (reassuringly)-"Yes, they didn't 
have any!"-Corne/1 Era. 
"You may not believe me, gentlemen," 
said a weather-beaten tramp, approaching a 
crowd of brokers near the Stock Exchange, 
"but I lost a round sum of money on Wall 
street not so many years ago." 
The hat was passed around, and the tramp 
pu_t away $1.75 in quarters. 
"How much was this round sum of money 
you lost?" was asked. 
"It was a penny. I dropped it down a 
coal hole."-Polytecknic. 
REVIEWS. 
Outlines of Roman Law, by· William C. 
Morey, Ph. D., Pr~f. in University of Roches-
ter. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. 
In this work Dt. Morey has filled, in a 
scholarly manner, a want long felt We have 
plenty of authorities on the Roman law, but 
the present work is the first to give us an ac-
curate account of its evolution, tracing its 
principles from the earliest times and bring-
ing it all in a limited space and convenient 
form before the average law or classical stu-
dent. The growth of the law and that of the 
state are shown to have a close and necessary 
connection, that the one is in one sense the 
outgrowth and exponent of the other. Hence 
the work is excellent for study in connection 
with the history of Rome. The student of 
law as well will find it very useful in his 
studies at getting at the foundation and early 
developments of law. On the whole, Dr. 
Morey's work can hardly fail to be a valued 
addition to the working library of either the 
law or classical student. 
Life and Pub/le Servic1s of Grever Cleve-
land, by Pendleton King. New York: Put-
nams. 
Mr. King very wisely confines himself to 
the public services of Mr. Cleveland. His 
work is almost entirely impartial and written 
without strong party feeling. The frontis-
piece consists of an excellent likeness of the 
subject. For a work written during a heated 
campaign, the work is fair and able. 
Outing for December brings the breath of 
summer and her out-of-door delights into the 
atmosphete of our artificially-warmed rooms 
and in-doors occupations. The first of a series 
called "Tangle-Leaf Papers," by Mr. Mau-
rice Thompson, appears in this number, and 
ls so alive with the real spirit of nature that 
even the lay-reader catches the enthusiasm 
of her devotee. "A Canoe Camp 'mid Hud-
son Highlands " is the leading article, from 
the pen of Mr. Kirk Monroe. It is profusely 
illustrated, and is a graphic account of the 
last annual meet of Hudson-river canoeists, 
with descriptions of Hudson scenery and in-
teresting bits of incident and anecdote. 
"Good Common Roads a·nd How to Make 
Them " is a sound and practical article by 
President Bates, which ought to be read by 
every wheelman, every farmer, and every 
country and suburban resident of the United 
States. It discusses the highways of the 
United States, points out their merits and 
their defects,--especially the latter,-and 
strongly advocates a sweeping reform in the 
manner of levying and collecting road taxes 
and perf~rming the work of road-making 
and repairing. The editorial and record de-
partments are strong and full, and make up a 
good number of this bright and growing 
magazine. The Whee/man Co., Publishers, 
Boston, Mass . 
